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cotnmonission .of hi* crimes and misdc-jgcrs, and rolling the points on a revolving peror; ofthat angell of teentae.ht1>.
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wavs shown hy civilized nations, t.pnsoners clone with so much rapidity, that 1 as^ed *tan P'.cture to mys 1 Y . Paymaster and Quartermaster of the Marine 10. A supplement to the act entitled ••>
of war? Was I a deserter from the armies j how many times the die fell to make the You received the bulletins.^ You have there- las^two y ears! supplement to an act entitled ■ an act toV
oi France? It so, why was 1 not delivered eyes, not perceiving that the boy took up a fore, seen to what s :ate '■ y • jyjr# Webster from the Committee on the ble the persons therein n/imedto raise a sum
unto her authorities, and tried by a milita- new one at every blow. I he needles are reduced; and still mor b > himself Judiciary reported a bill relative to execu- not exceeding two thousand dollars bv \

F“rfsl »äää ^SÄ «*'*"- '«»•■ ” >”*, “ KÄfcÄÄÄ‘Ä 2TJSÄ “«Sy. r». U.-1, ft« ft. bill ' Ä « «• ».«I»;.« ,to »bttta,

she had eithev.—My peisecutors wish 1 :o i . * , , ■ -n-.u ;n „iatcs i and that I can sav no more. Pray with us, for the survey of a route for a Canal across of the Brandywine Chalybatc Spring Com-
shut out the light of political freedom, w lie , j P 5 p* , J 11 ^ tt.cn fi]eu atthe with fifty million of men, that Gud mav de- the Peninsula of Florida was the subject of pany, their heirs and assigns,
had just began to dawn upon rege g last of all receives the polish in the sign to complete the cure of our beloved pa- discussion the whole day, and was ordered 12. An art divorcing hhzabeth King Ute
France, and return her to the feudal darkness eye, ana last ot ,in rccui esuie p . > 1 to be engrossed for its third reading. Dur- Elizabeth Hayes, from her husband, John
in which she had been involved 1» 5cs 11 same way as it is pointed ™|>'ed0,’wacr"n" -ELIZABETH." ing the discussion. Mr. Johnston, of Louisia King.
was known that I had «rvedin: }' j ^ ^ ^ 1Q t0 u 1 of age, busy Mvfmber J9._0..r angel is gone to Hea- na. stated that 150.000 tons of shinping were 13. An act to anm.ltl.c marriage of Mary
tionof Americaa an » enji d P f in cou£ting them out and putting them into Ln,and I, I linger still on earth. Who would employed m the commerce ot the M.sstppi, Brvan and John Blyan.

ot --u« pn.« ««««_ ssasÄsrÄ'ÄÄ «&*£sr«rs ssr«
man. „ , Philadkipsia, Fcb. 23. . . ’■ th„t ‘ „ nn |„.iahtet- ob- amounted to Ci vessels; that the first five ing the courts of law and equity in this

••Again, my oppressors well knew that so ^ ^ tQ Mr Sundcrson> ot the *below * My only con- amounted to *478,000, and the whole loss of state.”
soon as any thing like order was res Merchant’s Coffee House, for London papers eolation under this irreparable hws ls/tliat I the balance would exceed $700,000. 16. An additional supplement to an act
my distracted country, if^they slmuld loosen j ^ ^ ^ am, Liverpool t. the 7th of Janu- survive him Î hone to be soon re- In the I louse of Representatives, Mr. For- entitled “ an art to authorize the owners ar.d
their bolts, I would fly to her army, m K , a inclusive, received by the Montezuma, ’ syth introduced resolutions on the subject of possessors of the marsh or low ground mm-
my sorrows with her misfortunes, * I West, arrived at this port. “El IZABETII.” repealing and modifying parts of the act of monly called and known by the name ofCnw
her safety, her glorv and her iaj pm , g The London Courier of the Gth states . .Vin¥ March, 1819, in relation to the Slave Trade. Marsh, situate in the forest of Murderkill
the best energies of my nature, and tlu. C | that the intelligence fronr» St. Petersburg, at ' This interesting Princess declined that jvir. Storrs, of New-York introduced a reso- hundred, in Kent county, to cut a ditcher 
drop of my blood. ... | length clears up all doubts as to the success- K'ie wished to accompany e me y !*[ | lutipn relative to an amendment of the Con-, drain through the same/*

“ I hese were the reasons of a a , j jon 0f Constantine to the imperial throne. It P^ace* Reflect wha dreadfu ang , vtjtu^on> ar, t0 the appointment of U. States ' 17, A supplement to an act entitled “an
caused my persecutors to change s n j ears t|K.,,e dld exjst a form.si document, ,m,bt sustain in a j turner which m ist cc - Senators> v/hich his resolution proposes to art to authorize the cutting a Canal from 
their prisons, and to multiply mise 1 1 sj fd by Constantine, l>v which he rcnounc. PV two months, 187S welts, a J ' be made hy electors in each state. On mo- Rackbay or muddy Creek in the countv of
head; these were the cauls wi i w e | ed jn favour of the archduke Nicliolas, his cry day the jody wi >e ( ep si e ,;on 0f r Thomnson, ot Pennsylvania, the Sussex, to the Delaware Bay, at a place call.
Austrian Emficror s hands were tied.—Tuat . the Crown> When the news reach- 1,1 e churches It is impossible that she | Committep on Military Affairs were in- ed the Mud Banks.”
Î was in earliest life the friend of liberal prm- J*Pefersburgh, of the death of the Em- ran sustain ,t Yesterday the courier brought strur t(.(, to inl]llire into the expedi-ncy ofi 18. A supplement to the act entitled ••» 
ciples, I will relate to y ou, "'V dear sir, an oP Alexander, this document, which had nothing from her; her weakness is exit erne. ..reeling a chapel at West Point. On mo- act directing the priority of payment at 
anecdote: l wash.untmg w en q > , |3CCn signed and attested as triplicate, was St. PETKRSBUGH, December 17. | tion hv Mr. Estill of Va. the Committee on the debts of persons dying within this Gov-
in a forest, of which mytatne - - , opened and read : but Nicholas refused to It was nut till the 7th, that the Emperor’s Military Pensions were instructed to inquire ernment.”
D ike de Noailles, was lor .!j,a'(4. ! . act upon its conditions: and instead ofplac- indisposition began to spread abroad. On j into the expediency of amendi g the laws 19. A supplement to the act entitled “an
ger; I shot a superb stag. # n -j. ing the Crown 011 his own had, he, and af the 9th, notice was given that prayers would relating to Revolutionary Pensioners. A I art to establish a company under the name
ers coming up, with tears in y , ter him, the whole imperial family and the be put up in all the churches for the recov- 1 motion was made by Mr. Johnson, of Ken- ' of thr Philadelphia, Dover and Norfolk
out, Wear young loro, wn . senate took the oath of fidelity to Constan- erv of our beloved Sovereign. In the church turkv, to reconsider the decision of the : Steam Runt and Transportation Comnany."
done. Done, 1 rep ne^cl, w ' J. • j. tine, who remained quietly at Warsaw. His nf the convent of Alexander Newsky, the House rejecting the resolution offered by! eg \n act to enable Robert Ranleigh to
a noble stag, and ttie a let presence in St. Petersburg was momenta- principal Nobilitt, Minister. Generals, ofii- Mr. Miner, of Pennsylvania, having refer- j remove cert tin servants and slaves therein
his was the largest rc.ino “ rily expected. The remaining details, in cers of the Guards, and a great crowd of once to the proposed breakwater. The j named, to and from this state into and from
males. ‘But, my uear i , , the subjoined extracts, w ill be read with | people, assembled. Suddenly before service House then went into Committee on the Na-1 the state of Maryland,
do to conceal this heasv '•>•, ,ieep interest, particularly the two letters of i w;,s ended. Major General Neidhart, Chief ; vy Apnropi iat.ion Bill, which was ordered 
ven the influence ot the Du the lar- tlle now widowed Empress. of the Staff, entered the church. His face to a third reading to-morrow.
I answered very coo y, haunches “St. PETERSBURG]!, ncccmber, 17 [N. S.] was overspread with deadly paleness, which , Wednesday, Feb. IS.—In the Senate, the ! incorporate a company under the name af
•No't tor'worlds’^exdaimed the terVifiitd'kttqv- » Bulletin of Dec. K, ,d ,cn M /a tL ,non, hnt too snrelv announced the fatal news. He greater part of the day was passed in the the Bank of Smyrna/*

Ttottor worms ex ...... e iJ went up to (leneral \V imow. Commander of consideration of Executive business. Die! 22. An act to authorize Robert Ewing, of
er, who so soon as H V | „ . , , , _ the Guards, and communicated to him the bill for a survey of a mute fora Canal he- 1 Philadelphia, to bring into this State from
ed the deer, horns • • . J* ! . ^c!' ™aiestv lie e ] 1 s 1. . I < a „hajijiv eient. It was immediately known tween the Atlantic and the Gulph of Mex- j the state of Maryland, certain negroes and

. the alarm would not have been so qUlet night, and is better than she was yes- T,„. tvmpW resounded with ico was passed, and sent to the House of | hold them as slaves,
great—-the ftgre ia • ' , terdaj. lamentations, and tears flowed from the eyes Representatives. | 23. An act granting to Samuel Johnson all
•Were the feudal day , . j crn”f r‘ ‘ , , . of the brave who had gone to meet death in In the House of Representatives, the dis- the right, title and interest of the State of
the revolution has a whirh vearlv sent ■ r. ^t>r IIr’Pcl Vrn,[J|s.> ' ‘ j!, , i the field with a smile. All hastened to the cussion on the resolution of Mr. Miner, nf Delaware in the personal estate of Charles
abomination ot game ■ besides manv 1 j" ? ù e<vr ,.{IS V1 « h ‘ 1*!. . ‘ ! Palace, where they learned that, at the mo-I Pennsylvania, was resumed, the question of j Johnson, late of N. Castle county, dec., the
thousands to the g. ; ’ , ,„1.. «î.JJ I 5'Hnt^. t '■ 1 S ■ • " | ment they were putting up their prayers in re-consideration was carried, but the discus- natural brother of Samuel Johnson,
wretched peasants who, f uj^t "®re shot from Warsaw, whence the natural impa- ' of the Imperial Family, ’ .ion was again rut short bv the expiration of 24. An act to incorporate the Delaware
by the keepers of the forests and probably | tience of an affectionate son to join an august u) \ - J ^ iiprivl.d from Taganmk, and the hour devoted to resolutions. The House Silk Company.
1>uried with less c0 c _. I, ,mother, attei îe most u '5 <• •* ' . • that tlic- Governor General had communi-' tln-n resolved itself into Committee on Mr. 25. An act more effectually to secure the

“In France, now, ' 'J P P French- :'!lîu*e, "j" set nu I'l’i'ifdM « >« ' p- (.atp(j t|ie f lta| news of which he was the M’Duflic’s resolution to amend the Consti- county of New-Castle against any liability
the game on hts own p p X ' tionof lc news o ic m 1 1 k .m i)C!ircr to tin- Grand Duke Nicholas, and tution, in relation to thr election of President for the support and inaintainance of non-res-

do not fear a penalty 1in the firstjn- j peror Alexander, of glorums memory. ; ^ ^ ^ yUr] i aw, Vice-President. The bills making ap- ident paupers.
, which may a e .. . . .° ,,e , UP-'c,,,u 11J!1^’ ' . u! 'I As soon as the oath to the Emperor Con- propriations for the Navy and Library were 26. A supplement to the act entitled “an

poor mu'’» familjr. »n“™ÎP o shoo inv a °f “* WT ’’ ' !sti.nti.ie had been taken i„ the church, first passe,1. j act securing payment by the banks of this
second, for the he k , not su . f . , T . bv the Grand Duke Nicholas, then by the Thursday< Feb. lf>.—The Senat was occu- state, of their notes, in specie.**
partridge. , . n0iiman ! it^u^Lfin °f ^eCt 110 o'etor'f m the mariant*. Council of the Empire, the Synod, the Min- pied nearly the whole of the day in the con- 27. An act to enable th** executor of Sha-

“Of the gallant a e P itivitv ... ! “Her majesty the empress-mother, not- isters, and tlie principal officers of state, the sidération of Executive business. drach Short, dec., to make sale of a certain
and Huger, to rescue me v | withstanding her profound affliction, is bet- generals and colonels of the regiment ot the j In the House of Representatives, th e res- tract of land therein mentioned.
Olmutz, the accoun s w lie y i i ter this morning than she has been for some guards went to receive the oath from their ! olution offered by Mr. Miner, of Pennsylva- 28. An act to enable Onterbridge Hersty
are in the main correc . _ y : days past. men. The colours having been brought out, nia in relation to the Breakwater in the Del- to remove certain servants and slaves int»
in England, wnonrs KK ; • , His imperial highness the grand duke Mi- each regiment was drawn up in a square and aware Bay. which has occupied the House and from this state.
Boll man, who had 0 chael irrived in this capital from Warsaw took the solemn oath as subjects to his M.i- for tome days, was finally adopted. Mr. 29. An art dissolving the marriage ot
his gallant and success u, I last night. jesty with a firm mind, but with tears for Cocke, of Tennessee, introduced a resolution, Win Curaans and Nancy his wife,
curing the escape i > j PFeate fatter. their loss, so that the reading of the form of on the subject of giving a fixed compensa- 30. A supplement to the act entitled " an
from revolutionary J, > -'j “The grand duke Michael, who h.is this the oath was accompanied l>y loud sobbing ! tion to the officers of the \rmv and Marines, act for the better improvement of a parrel

lml'n renaired to Vienna in the Pros-1 night arrived from Warsaw, has put an end ! of the soldiers. ' I in lieu of allowances. Mr. Taylor ofVirgin- of meadow, marsh and cripple, commonly
Bodman îepai , to »11 the reports which had been circulât- I The St. Petereburgh Gazette corrects an ia, introduced .a resolution on the subject of called the Millcrcek Marshes situate on St

rC",l,0.Llt^"fSwn îdth Iloge. the son of e<l relative to the departure of the grand , error of the press. Il,e late Emperor died Members selecting their seats in the Hall bv Jones* River, in Kent county” 
an assistant, tell m ) h . duke Constantine for Taganrock. not of the yelln-.o (gelben). but oi the bilious ballot; and Mr. Garnsey offered a resolution 31. An act authorizing and empowering
my old friend, to whose hou, in Caioliea, I '‘"...y ,,','io, ,f the n.ar-n-e of the ‘ Cvallen ) fever. ; proposing an amendment of the Constitu- Anna M’Callmont and Sarah M’Callmont,
arrived one stormy night on ,ny landing m ,,fur"t th r a ^t nf. in, in relation to President and Viee-Pres- administratrixes of Doctor James M’Call-
America, and where General de Kalo and f ™ , “ ----------- , , 0. . ident. The House then went into Commit- mont, deceased, to convey to William T.
myself, were first taken tor robbers or pi- a matt ohsh KenBeman^ the *'upiess A dreadful acculent happened on the 26H, tpe of the wholr nn the state 0f the Union, Read and Sally his wife, late Sally L. Thom-
rates, and then received wit ope f . decision arronlimr tu at lrK •'lsVI'*nn . r!a,ry ,a‘ when Mr. M’Dulfie completed his argument as, their executors, administrators «and as-
the hospitable the brave and lamented Hu- from the ejp o, 1 M n. Callan, Irrland. i he building was ; , „ h of near llours in length. signs, a lot in the town nf N. Castle,
ger, who fell before the Unes at Charleston, which, in fo ming tG n.ie i , f i- cl 0"'l< :1 tn siifTi.r-ition when a cry arose, j,n'd M ir._I„ the Senate, a bill was 32. An act for the relief of Isaac Carpen-
Francis Kiulock Huger, the son of this revo- was ^ Tie act Tr’e,T‘Cty ‘hat the gallery was , ortf.,i fr„. lhe V!.lief of Otway Burns, and ter.
lutionary martyr, embraced the proposal of vor of the gland duke MUinlas. 1 he act falllng. A frantic rush tome only door com- t;,e report of the Committe on Foreign Re- 
Bollman with delight, and the friends repair- was prepared, assented to, and signed by | mon to the floor and gallery took place. Wo- î.uJ.ts aVain.t the petition of Alexander 
ed to the neighborhood of Olmutz, to concert ; Constantme and three copies oi it wttc v - men al„i children were instantly crushed to s tt was’agreed to The Senate were in 
their final plans.-The Governor of the for- | creUv ^P^dw-th rte htmaP-, the Svuod. | ,1?th, „r suffocated just outside the door buslml ‘until after 3 o‘clock I
tress, in consequence of the representation , and the Supreme council the I.m,iii< w|u.n they fell, immediately a pile, five j th House of Representatives an inter, '
of physicians, had pern,,tied me to take air . Uexmder ! (vVt 'k'> P. r.f the dead, dying and suffocated, ! e5ti r t from thJ Secretary of War was täte of Levin Rickards, late of Kent countv,
and exercise by riding out, attended b> a but on the deatn ot tue impiroi .\u \amiei. a(xumu|atcd at the door. At this time ano- „litted hv the President in relation to deeguard. The writing of Boliman m sympa-, « the d.mal news „ the thcr fry that the kitchen under the Chapel im ArsenLI at Augusta InGeor- * ^

thetic ink, prepared me for their attempt 27tn being rccencu, tue pacKrts une chi 1 was on fire, added to the terrors ot the scene, 
to rescue.—There was a small auberge, or J daily opened, but from n soert fo\; then* i^ourteen persons were killed and one bun- 
inn, at which we sometimes obtained beer; hereditary rights of his eldest brother, the j ^rt (| suffered from contusions and broken 
it was near this house that I alighted, and, J grand duke Nicholas declared, on the spot, punijSi
leaning upon the arm of niy corporal, a- j that he renounced the benefit of the act in_____
waited the signal of my friends, which was, j question, and that he would take the oath of 
to take out an handkerchief and wipe the fidelity to the Emperor Constantine I. 
the forehead. Believing that the accepted The Senate, the great dignitaries of the 
time had arrived, I observed to the corporal, empire, and the soldiers followed liis exatn- 
‘mv friend you appear to have n very ex- pie, ami from that moment, they were only
cellent sword—a French sergeant would be occupied in looking for the arrival of their to extend the limits of Georgetown, and the 
glad to have one as good—let me see if the new sovereign. ! hill fur the relief oi Elija Buckley were pass-
blade answers to the value of the hilt.’ I “But the latter, faithful to the arrange- ed.
placed my hand upon the sword, and drew ments to which he had subscribed, made no I lie bill making an appropriation ofgl5,-
lt about six inches, when the corporal looked preparations for quitting Warsaw, where he 000 tor the repair of the road, through the
round perceived my friends briskly ap- held himself ready to acknowledge the cm- Indian country, between Jackson andCo- 
proaching; he immediately grasped my arm, peror Nicholas the first. He waited for lumbtis, in the State of Mississippi, was the 
and shouted to his comrades at the carriage orders, without which he thought he could subject of considerable di cussion. It was 
—a struggle ensued; the corporal was one of not leave his residence. This singular state opposed upon the ground that Congress had 
those men, who, apparently small, are well of tilings continued till the arrival of numer- no power to make a road within the limits 
put together, and of great muscular strength ous couriers at Warsaw, bringing with them j of a state and that when the State of Mis- 
—-he was, beside, a gallant fellow; my own the adhesion of the imperial family, and of sissippi was admitted into the Union, the 
bodily powers had been greatly weakened the greatest bodies of the state. Now the jurisdiction which, previously,the Indians ce- 
by long confinement, and all the debili- struggle of delicacy is at an end, and the | ded to theUnited States over tliis road, pass- 
ties resulting from the miseries which I had new emperor is expected here iji a few days., ed to the state, and was vested in it. It was 
endured; we came to the ground in the His arrival will suspend for four-and-twenty supported on the ground, that the road run 
struggle; in my endeavoring to prevent his hours the mourning, which is to last a year. | through an Indian country, the title to which 
calling for help, he got ,ny finger between During all that period there will be no balls, ; has never been extinguished, and that there- 
his teeth and bit it severely—you can now no spectacles, no meetings in St. Peterburg. | fore, the state had no power to make it; that
barely see the scar—the blood flowed upon ! “After deploring the loss of an emperor like applications had received the favor of
my clothes, and was a principal cause of my | so generally beloved, all hearts naturally j Congress, and that no constitutional princi- 
subsequetit arrest.—Finding myself over-I feel for the empress Elizabeth, an angel of j pies were connected with the bill. It was 
powered, as he grasped my throat, and my j virtue, of benevolence, who adored her Inis-1 ordered to a third reading, 
strength’sinkingvery fast, I called upon my band, and who received his last sigh. Ill, In the House of Representatives, the hill 
friends to fire, although nothing but the last herself, overwhelmed with grief, she has for the relief of Penelope Denny was passed, 
necessity would have induced me to do so; display ed in these awful moments super-hu- A little discussion took place on the consid- 
their arms were fortunately not loaded; with man firmness. During five days, she did eration of the resolution offered some time 
their assistance I recovered my feet, but in not quit for one moment the pillow of the since by Mr. Miner, calling for information 
the act of mounting the horse in waiting, emperor, and when the fatal hour arrived, on the subject of the revenues, &c. from the 

pulled back and sustained a heavy fall; despairing but resigned, she drank from the ports in the Delaware, with a reference to 
finally 1 gained the saddle, and mistaking bitter chalice. She washed the form; and the construction of the proposed break-wa- 
the word‘Hoff’for the English word off, I the hands, ol him whom she had loved so ter, and the resolution was ultimately reject- 
lost my proper course, was arrested, and well; she closed his eyes, and crossed his cd. The House went into committee on the 
after a tedious and vexatious examination hands on bis bosom. Then it was that she bill making appropriation for the navy, but 
reconducted to the castle of Olmutz. Mv fainted. made little progress therein, when the corn-
treatment was in no wise varied on my re- “I think I shall gratify you by sending co- tnittee rose. On motion, it was referred to 
turn, with the exception of a young man, pies of two letters, which this princess the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
who’assisted me to dress, to shave, &c.; this wrote to the empress-mother. They have to inquire as to the expediency of deepening 
luxury was denied me. The Governor was been copied and circulated at court, and I the channel leading into Tyber Creek; and 
much rejoiced to find me once more within pledge myseli for their authenticity. They on motion ot Mr. Alexander, of Virginia, 
the walls of Olmutz, but the efect which my present the simple expression of profound relative to amending the charter of Alcxan-
supposed escape had upon his nerves, he grief arid Christian resignation. dria; on motion of Mr. Everett, of Massa- at large in the town of Seaford and certain
never recovered from and died soon after. “TAGANROK Nov. 18 (v. s.) 1825. chusetts, on the subject of revising the law limits Hierein mentioned.

---------------------------------------- -----  “Dear Mother: I was not in a state to regulating the importation of foreign books; 8. A supplement to the net entitled “ an
NEEDLE MAKING. write to vou by tile courier yesterday To on motion of Mr. Wood, of New-York, rel- act for stopping St. Georges Creek, and for i sors and Inspectors.

The wire is first cut to a suitable length day. a thousand and a thousand thanks to the ative to placing disabled and wounded off.- embanking and draining a quantity of marsh 52. An act requiring
* „."„needles Each cud is sharpened by Supreme Being, there is decidedly a very cers on the list of invalid pensioners; and and cripple on both sides ot said Creek, be- ! give security for the faithful p.t. tm.in
taking fifty ôr ône^hundred tetStte $ Jwa” tepiweSent in the health of the cm- «in motion of Mr. Mallary. of Vermont, on ing deemed about three thousand acres sit. ; their official duties
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21. An additional supplement to the act 
entitled “ an act to establish a hank and ta

a man,

men
stance

33. An act for the appointment ot Audi
tor of Accounts.

34. An act for the relief of Rebecca 
Scott.

35. An act for the division of the real es-

36. An act for the relief of Levin Calla-
•]gi,i. Mr. Camhrrlcng introduced a résolu- way, Wm. Callaway, and John Booth, 

j tion calling for the monthly statement of the 37. An act to enable Peregrine Hendrick- 
! affairs of the United States Bank for the son to remove from Maryland into the state 
I last year. On motion of Mr. Cook, of Illi
nois, the Committee on Public Lands were 

CONGRESSIONAL MATTER. j instructed to consider the expediency of al
lowing certain privileges to settlers near the 
Lend Mines in Illinois. The House then 
went into committe of the whole on the state , slaves.
ofthe Union, when Mr. Stoors delivered an, 39. An additional supplement to the art 
able speech, which occupied about two ! entitled “an act for the effectual draining 
hours, in opposition to Mr. M’Duflie’s prop- and improving the marsh, cripple and low 
osition to amend the Constitution. Mr. Alex-1 lands on Morris's* Branch, in Appoqiiinimink 
ander, of Virginia, from the Committee on hundred, N. Castle county, and for other 
the District of Columbia, made an adverse purposes therein mentioned.” 
report on the subject of a Territorial Gov- 40. An act to appropriate the money in 
eminent. the Treasury of this State.

41. An act to authorize Curtis B. Bcs- 
wicli to remove from the State of Ma
ryland, into this State, a certain f*inale ne
gro slave.

42. An act for the payment of claims for 
the tuition of poor children and for other 
purposes.

43. An act providing for the sale of a tract 
of land near Laurel, in Sussex county, be
longing to Levin G. Irving, a minor.

44. An act to authorize Jane P. Taylor to 
remove certain negro slaves therein men
tioned, from this state to the state of Mary
land.

45. A supplement to the act entitled “ an 
act regulating the general election.”

46. An act to enable Thomas W. Smith 
to bring into this state from the state of M« 
ryland, a negro man named Nathan, and ie* 
tain him as a slave.

<17. An act dissolving the marriage 
tract between Daniel Buffm and Mary 1>"

! fin.

of Delaware, certain negroes therein men
tioned.

58. An act to enable Richard Lockwood 
to remove from the state Delaware into the 
the state of Maryland, two certain iicgio

I ron, the National Journal.

A fort day, /■ 12.—In the Senate, the bill

The House adjourned till Monday.

A LIST OF ACTS
Passed at a Session of the General Assembly of 

tiic State of Delaware, commenced and held at 
Dover, on Tuesday, the 3d day of January, 
and ending on Friday, tne 10th day of Februa
ry, 1826.
1. An act to invest the power of vacating 

county roads in the Court of Quarter Ses
sions.

2. An act to incorporate the Delaware 
Fire Insurance Company.

3. An act to authorize John Gibbons to 
remove a certain slave therein mentioned.

4. An act to authorize and empower Joel 
Clements to bring into the State of Delaware 
from the State of Maryland, a certain negro 
slave named Jefferson.

5. An act to enable Isaac. Davis of Kent 
County, in the State of Delaware, to re
move, for the purposes of his own employ
ment, into and from the state, certain mail- -”8 A SUI)piemcnt to the act entitled »»" 
»Knitted slaves, now m the state ot Mary- act „Hering the mode of repairing and sup- 
land ; and to remove out of tins state into ting the roads and bridges in the several 
the State of Maryland, certain mounted ne- d^(1 of (llc coimty of N. Castle.”
ero apprentices ami return them at his 4 n,vnsu;Vpleasure, without affecting his property act authorizing And • n
Jhf.rcj„ and Mary his wife, Guardians of Maiy -*

6. An act to incorporate the Methodist Penton, a minor, to sell and convey a f
Benevolent Society of Wilmington. t®*11 '‘j1 of land in the town ot * ew

7. An act to prevent swine from running belonging to said minor. _
50. An act relating to Fugitives

hour. . . .
51. An act directing the election ot r

con-
was

* if

!

from I>*'

certain officers f-

'i


